Centenary air mail flight 2014.
Order form. (Please read carefully).
We do not have either the expertise or the money necessary to set up either an ebay shop store or, as we had
previously, a Wordpress store. So we have to use this procedure:

1. Work out your order by reading the catalogue and either mail or email this order form to us.
(guillauxcentenary@gmail.com or PO Box 301 Pyrmont NSW Australia 2009). We will check on the
availability of stock and advise the total to be paid. Stock will be reserved for one week pending
payment. There are no postage costs, and orders over $30 are sent registered mail.
2. You can then pay by cheque or direct bank deposit as listed at the end of this order form.
3. On receipt of payment orders will be posted out: orders over $30 will be sent registered mail. Where
an email address is available an email will be sent advising the postage date.

Items marked with * have been carried on the re-enactment flight and bear the imprint of
the specially-made rubber stamp, which has now been destroyed.

Special postcard packs (numbers 1, 2, 3, 4 and 1875)
See instructions on catalogue page 2.
3:$160
Pack with card 2: $200

Pack with card 1785: $100
Pack with card 1: $400.

Pack with card 4: $140

Pack with card

Original postcards
As carried on the re-enactment flight. $30 each (registered post)
Item
Availability
Price
No ordered
*Cards with 2 stamps
200+
$30
*Cards with one stamp
Fewer than 109
$30
Shops and organisations such as aero clubs and stamp clubs contact us for special deals.

Amount payable

Commemorative envelopes
Item
*Commemorative envelopes

Availability
134

Price

No ordered

Amount payable

No ordered

Amount payable

Amount payable

$5

Guillaux Commemorative stamps: Whole sheets
Item
50 70c Guillaux 2014
commemorative stamps
50 $2.60 Guillaux 2014
commemorative stamps
50 70c Centenary edition of 1914
King George V 1d stamp.

Availability
5 SHEETS

Price
$35

2 SHEETS

$130

5 SHEETS

$35

Blocks of 2014 Guillaux Commemorative stamps
Item
Blocks of 70 c Guillaux stamps.
Minimum purchase 4 stamps
Blocks of $2.30 Guillaux stamps.
Minimum purchase 2 stamps
Blocks of 70c KGV centenary stamps.
Min purchase 4 stamps

Availability
many

Price
$1 each

No ordered
(4+)

many

$2.50
each
$1 per
stamp

(2+)

many

(4+)

Commemorative stamps: Small quantities
Item
*Card with Guillaux 70c, Guillaux $2.60
and King George V stamps
*1964 5 penny stamp on card
*Blocks of 4 1964 5 penny stamps
carried on re-enactment flight
*John Leah personalised stamps (70c,
2014) with copy of magazine

Availability
50

Price

No ordered

Amount payable

$6

67
4

$2
$10

20

$4

Books
Copies of these and other publications are downloadable at no cost: see website
Item
100 Years of Australian Air Mails (report
of re-enactment flight)
*Maurice Guillaux: Pioneer French
Airman in Australia. (April 2014)
Maurice Guillaux: Pioneer French
Airman in Australia. (June 2015)
*Maurice Guillaux, Pionnier français de
l'aviation australienne, tr. Eric Berti
from English original
Maurice Guillaux, Pionnier français de
l'aviation australienne, tr. Eric Berti
from English original
*Australia’s First Seaplane
Australia’s First Seaplane
Library pack: 4 books, 2014 numbered
card, 2014 commemorative envelope

Availability
printed as
needed
4 only

Price

No ordered

Amount payable

No ordered

Amount payable

$10
$15

printed as
needed
4 only

$10

printed as
needed

$10

6 only
printed as
needed
prepared as
needed

$15
$10

$15

$65

Souvenir
Item
*French-Australian collectable pins,

Availability
20

Price
$4

Total amount of order:___________
Direct Credit Bendigo Bank Pyrmont BSB 633000 Account 144859287 in name of T H Lockley. Put your
family name and AHSA as comments, otherwise crossed cheque to T Lockley at address below. Do not
send money until we can check stock and advise the amount payable.

Buyer’s contact details - Name, address, email, phone…….
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
Questions /Comments: Tom Lockley, guillauxcentenary@gmail.com , PO Box 301 Pyrmont NSW 2009, or if urgent
phone 0403 615 134.

